
There's in those smiles I 

Asian studies 
600 visitors 

It is the fourth biennial conference of 
the Asian Studies AlJ8OCiation of 
AuatraJia which baa a wide-nmging 
membership including academics, 
secondary teachers, librarians and 
journalists. The Aasociation exists: 
• 	To promote the study of Aaian 

languages, societiee, cultures and 
politics in Australia. 

• 	To support teaching and research in 
Asian studies. 

eTo 	encourage the exchange of 
information through publications, 
conferences and seminars. 

• 	 To contribute towards an 
understanding of Aaia in the com
munity at l&Ige. 
About 150 papen are to be deIiwIed, 

encompaasing a broad range of topics 
from Australia-Asia media relations to 
Japanese language and linguistics and 
post-1976 Marxism in China. A 
cultural program highlighting Asian 
artS has been organised as part of 
proceedings. 

Specialist groups such 8S the 
Malaysia Society, the Australasian 
Association of Eastern Philosophy and 
the East Asian Librarians Group use 
the opportunity provided by the 
conference - which is being held at 

Monash for the fmt time - for their 
annual meetings. 

Tbe President of ASAA is the Vice
Chancellor of the Australian National 
University, ProI_ TOllY Low, who 
will address the conference. The Dean 
of Arts at Manaah. Proe- John 
Legge, is chairman of the Asian 
Studi.. Committee and convener of 
the conference is AuocIate Prvr
Harold Bolitho, of the Japanese 
department. Dr Gale DIxon, senior 
lecturer in Geography. is the 
conference secretary. 

Dr Dix<in says that tbe conference's 
cqanioaticm, with i1a intaxiliPtiwl and 
regimal panola and curriculum fmuno, 
gives it the flexibility to meet the 
.diverse, interdiaciplinary interests of 
participants. 

He describes it as the '"one chance" 
for people interested in Asia to get 
together to discuss research and trends 
in the teaching of Aaian 8ubjects. 

About 25 overseas visitors are 
expected to attend. For further 
information and registration forms 
contact Dr Dixon on nt. 2930. . 

• Chemical WIIrfare el.lm. ·w..I(. page 3. 
AIeo I1"tOnI con'••nee highlights. page 2. 

High over 'the cradle' in '62 ... 


ThI....... _ot_.-._.__
lnlll2.Tumto_3to_ 
how _'.. grown In juot 20 ~. 

New technology 
a better opprooch 

Participation in the implementation 
of new technology by the paople who 
will be affected by it oeema a oenoible 
appreach. But it is ranoly UlOId. 

A Monash lecturer in Accounting 
and Finance, l\fr Dote Campbell, 
says that the participatory method of 
.introducing a major syatems change 
reqnirea a willingn_ to spend money, 
time and effort. Hence the far more 
usual method of introduction· is the fait 
accompli. 

"Participation is a guod idea but it 
takes a helluva lot longer," says Mr 
Campbell. In an article on page 6 he 
explains the advantages of taking that 
extra time. 

In review on pp. 10 and 11 
• 	 Harold Love', The Golden Age of A_lien Ope.. - Broca Knox 
• 	 Peter Singe'-. The Expending Circle - Ma. Charlesworth 

. . . And improved 
energy policies 

Better government policies on 
enellY cOl188rvation - that'. the 
promise held out by two NERDDC
supported reilearch projecto involving 
Monash'. Graduate School of En
vironmental Science. 

One project is teeting a model for 
predicting the effect of meaaUJ"ell 
designed to stimulate energy 
conservation by houoeholda - DO ouch 
forecasting technique i. currently 
available. 

The aim of the other project is 
preparation of a set of practical policy 
guidelines for efficient energy use by 
local government - an Australian 
fmt. 

The details are in an article page 9. 
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Campus 
cultural 
highlights 
of ASAA 

Recital on the veena 

C\llttl Babu. detlerlbed aa tbe · 

w"rld'. leadiD, e"'ponent of tbe 
IDclI.... atrln,ed IDotl'Ulllent, tbe 
_, will ci.... a reeltal at Robert 
Blaclnrood Ball OD Frtday, May 14 
at 8 p.m. 

Chitti Bohu is to the veena what 
Rav! SbanIrar is to the sitar, a better 
known inotnunent in the West. 

The veena is an ancient Hindu 
inotrument more commonly played in 
lOuthem India. It is believed to be 
played by the Godd ... of Knowledge, 
Sarasnthi. 

In a second event at Monash, Mr 
Babu will opeak about the inotrumant 
in a public lecture/demonstration to be 
held in the MUlic department 
auditorium on Monday, May 10 at 8 
p.m. His vilit to the University, 
organised by the MUilc department in 
aooociation with the AUitralia India 
Society of Victoria, coincides with the 
fourth biennial conference of the Allan 
Studiea Aaaociation of AUitralia. He 
will be giving another recital of in
otrumental mUlic at the Union 
Theatre, Melbourne University, on 
Saturday, May 15 at 3 p.m. 

Chitti Babu - who holds no fewer 
than 11 notable titlea in mUlic - gave 
hil first public performance at age 12. 
He ia regularly featured in All India 
Radio broadcaate. 

While this il hia first viait to 

Japanese 

art of the 

17-1800s 


AD nbIb1tJOD of Ja_ art of 
the late Tokupwa period will be 
held 10 the EsblbltJOD Gallery 10 the 
departmeot ofVitoual Ana I'tom May 
12 to June ,. 

It will be opened OD Tuetlday, May 
11 at I p.m. by the CODoul General of 
Japan, Mr Kazua Kaneko. 

The nbIb1tJOD ha. heeD arranced 
to coloclde with the AaIaD StuclIeo 
AaIoclatJon of AUitraiia fourth bien
nial conference_ 
. The nbIb1tJOD cent.. on orIc1na1 
Ja_ prioto ofthel8tb and ll1th 
centurle., counterpointed by 
eelected art pl_ I'tom vmoD 
private coIIectJoDi 10 Melbourne. 

The woodcuto will abow the Jut 
ftower1nc of the UId1V ecbool of 
pabatlDc, IIOIIlet1metI .......ed to .. 
the UId1V Decadence period, and 
wIlIloclucle work by ....... artIeto .. 
KUDItoada, KI1IlIy..b1, Sbarab, 
Eban and Toyokim1. The art ~ 
tilclucle _ esqulalte OrIeDtallae
q_work. 

GaIJery bonn are MCIIIday to FrI
day, 10 a.m. to I p.m., Wedneoday, 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

MONAlH RIPORT1!R 

• Chlttl e.bu with VHI\I. 

Australia, Chitti Bobu has toured ex
tensively throughout Asia, Europe and 
North America since 1968. 

Accompanying him will be Vet
rabbara Rao, playing the mridangam, 
a double-headed drum, and 8omaya
Julu playing the ghatam, a large 
earthenware pot which, in the handa of 
a skilled arti.t, il capable of producing 
a great variety of rhythmo and tone 
colours. 

Tickete for the RBH concerto coat $8 
($6 conc...ion) and are available from 
B... outlete or at the door. For further 
information contact Mro Relto Flora, 
lecturer in Muoic, on ext. 3234. 

Philippine music 
One of the world's most eminent 

musicologists, Profe.lor JOle 
Maceda, from the Philippinea, will 
give a public lecture in the MUlic 
department today (Thuraday) at 11 
a.m. 

Profe88or Maceda, of the 
department of Muaic Res~arch, 
College of Music, Queaon City, will 
talk on "Concepte of Time and MUlic 
in the Philippines". He is at Monash 
for two weeks as part of a tour of 
AU8tralian universities as a Myer 
Foundation Visit"" Fellow in the 
Humanitiea. 

• C.reeR cou".,.uo... J ___ J..... ~ fiMI yMf Ec:onomics ItUdent. H.,. TuyrM: N""*,, to RIIMeII 
Itncock. recn.riting !MInner lor PartchiI. Lithgow ...s Gibeon. 

The search begins - on 

campus - for employment 


It may be only the end of lint term but _ ftnal year .tuclento have 
becun eft'orto to eecure employment OD craduatlOD. 

And the Officer-in-Charge of the 
Careera and Appointmente Service, 
Mr Uooel Parrott, aaye that"there is a 
correlation between thinking early 
about emplOYMent and development 
of a 88tiafactcry career. . 

One of the services offered by 
Careera and Appointmente to help 
studente gain employment io the 
campus interview program in which 
130 to 150 emploYer8 are expected to 
participete this year. 

From now until mid-September 
employers of graduates from all 
faculties - including Federal 
Government departmente, statutory 
bodiea such .. Telecom, chartered 
accounting firms, manufacturers, in
temational companies, and even ihe 
Singapore Public Service - will 
conduct some 5000 interviews at 
Monash. 

In some c ...., emploYers come on 
campU8 as a familiarisation esercise 
to make themselvea known to atudente 
and survey the field. In many c ...., 
however, the interviews conducted. are 
the flrat step in the organisation'o 
recruitment program with job offers 
often being made after follow-up inter
views of short-listed applicante in head 
office. 

Firat cab off the rank, as in past 
years, has been the chartered 
accounting firma which began 
interviewing Monash studente in 
April. Traditionally there il a 
concentration in the program of 
emploYera of engineering and com
puter science graduatee in second 
term. 

Mr Parrott encouragea fmal year 
studente from all faculties to take 
advantage of the campUi interview 
program - and to approach the 
queation of graduate emploYment with 
an open mind. 

He 88YS: "Even those atudente who 
think they have their careers mapped 

Blood Bank visits in Juna 

The Blood Bank will be 

maldng leVera! visits to Monuh 
nest month and is hoDina for the 
same high level- or blood 
dOD8tiou it haa received ftoom 
Monuh students and staff in the 
paBt. 

On Tuesday, June 1 and 
Thunday, June 3, the Blood 
Bank wIli be located in l'OOiII8 . 
SGOI-4 of The Humanities 
building ftoom 9.45 a.m. to 3.15 
p.m. 
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On Tuesday, June 8 and 
Wednesday, June 9, a mohUe 
unit will be situated in the 
parking bay between the 
Religioua Centre and the Univer
sity Club and will be Opetl for 
donatiou betw_ 9.20 a.m. and 
12 nOOJl, then again ftoom I p.m. 
to 3.20 p.m. 

Appointments .houId be made 
by donon prior to the Blood 
Bank visits at the Union Deek. 

out should diacover what the options 
are and keep alternative etrategiea up 
their sleevea." . 

Interviews on campUi give atudente 
the opportunity to ourvey emploYer8
as much as is the revene case - in a 
convenient location and in an ) 
unintimidating atmoaphere. Ifnothing 
else, it givea them the opportunity to 
polish interview akilla. 

For the emploYer, the campUi inter-
vie... are generally regerded as being 
the moat efficient and economical fl1'8t 
step in graduate recruitment. They 
see, in an orderly manner, the range of 
potential emploYees available - and 
the competition they face in attracting 
the best talent! 

Contact with the C&A ltafT allowa 
the employera to review their 
recruiting effectivenesa and they have 
the opportunity also to meet with 
Univeraity otafT teaching in their field. 

• 

Today'l ,raduate recruit I. 
perhapa more down-t<Mlartb 10 tbe 
workplace than bIto counterpart of 
........1 yean back. 


At lealt that'l the opinion of 
repreaentativea of several of the "Big 
Eight" chartered accounting firma who 
were on campUi recently for emploYer 
interviews in the Careera and 
Appointmente Service. 

But part of the ezplanation for the 
better adjuated recruit - the one who 
dcean't arrive in cap and gown armed 
with the knowledge to change the 

. world - may lie in more 
straightforward information being 
provided by the employer to the 
graduate before be .tarto the job. 

Out the window, so one of the 
emploYers claimed, lias gone the "gloa
oy" approach likely to yield false 
npectations. In itl place ia 
information that the graduate, in the 
beginning, will be performing much 
the 88me tasks the ochoolleaver did a 
decade ago. 

The accountante generally had no 
quarrela with the "product" turned out 
by universiti.. - although, in their 
own caae, they aaid they would like to 
Bee greater emphasis in accounting 
atudies on the uae of computers. 

And what are they looking for ..ben 
they're on the recruiting trail? Not 
necouarily the Itudent with top 
marks, but oDe ..ho belan ... a oolid 
academic performance with per
aonaJity traite likely to be helpful in 
the workplace . .. 

. . . "And a lot of luck," remarked 
one of the hopefula awaiting interview. 

MAY. tIC 
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Risher than 

the IVOry tower 


Thi, is the bird 's eye view of ' the compleaf 

campus' -Monash in 1982 looking North


WMt - as captured by Geography 

deportment photographer, Tony Mill.{, during 


a Riaht overhead' the week before lad. 

Piloting tJ.e four-seoter plane - 0 Ceuna Sky· 

howtt _ for the aerial photography session was 

otting Deputy Comptroller, M, Maurie Butl.r, 


president of the Monash Firing Club. 

Compared with the compus in 962, as they 


say in the best commercials, 'you 've 

come a long way, babyl ' 


Refugee evidence on chemicals 'weak' 

A Melbourne aoclologlet h.. 

described .1 "very, very weak" the 
body of evidence from refug_ uaed 
to aupport clalma that the Lao 
Government h.. heen deploying 
SovIet-luppUed chemical weapona 
agalnat auapeeted rebela In the 
country. 

Mr Grant Evana. a tutor at La 
Trobe University, returned recently 
from Laos and" Thailand. He visited 
the refugee camps from where the 
"Yellow Rain" stories have emanated 
and parts of Laos where the chemical 
attacks are alleged to have taken 
place. 

Addrelling a seminar at Mon8lh 
last month organised by the Centre of 
Southeast Asian Studies. Mr Ev8IUI 
said that no one had critically 
examined the refugee evidence before. 
His opinion W81 that. like a lot of the 
scientific evidence that bad been 
presented to support tbe claims. "it 
jU8t doesn't add up". 

Mr Ev8IUI claimed tbat the poison 
g8lstories were being used by elemente 
of the US military establisbment to 
spearhead a counter attack for the 
resumption of chemical weapon 
production after a bait of more tban a 
decade. 

The refugee evidence was first 
collected late in 1979 and published by 

MAY. ~IIIZ 

the US the following year. This report, 
which has been updated. h81 been 
cited by US military and political 
figures in the argument for chemical 
weapon deployment. 

Mr Evans said that the onus rested 
heavily on those using refugee evidence 
in any study to treat it carefully. This 
had not been done despite tbe oppor
tunity given for systematic analysis. 
There has been continuous access to 
and a diplomatic presence in Laos and 
UN operations extend over the 
country, unlike Kampuchea for 
example. 

Background 
As a basic weakness in the evidence, 

Mr Evans said tbat no research bad 
been done on the background of the 
refuge.. telling otories of g8l8ing. This 
bad been neglected by gatberers of the 
evidence and journaliste and others 
who had given it wide circulation. 

He said that most of the stories bad 
originated from the Ban Vinai refugee 
camp. peopled by membe.. of tbe 
Hmong tribal group. The Hmong. Mr 
Evans said, we.t:,e not just "simple 
country yokels." Tbey bad been 
soldiers for decades. he claimed. most 
recently forming the backbone of a 
CIA-financed "Secret Army". 

He said that Ban Vinai W81 "ruled" 

by officer corps of the olll CIA Army 
who strictly controlled access by out· 
siders to the refug .... 

Mr Evans claimed that tbere W81 a 
high probability that at le8lt two
thirde of the 110 people wbo bad given 
evidence of g8l8ing were former CIA 
soldiers. 

He said that it appeared that the 
camp's leadership had "packaged" a 
story wbich was presented to a steady 
flow of Western news teams (including 
an Australian 'Sixty Minutes' team) . 

Mr Evans said that. as a second 
weakn.... little cross referencing bad 
been done of the refug...• stories. 
Efforts be bad made in this regard 
showed that the "details just don't 
check out". 

Mr Evans described refugee camps 
8S having 8 "pressure cooker at· 
IDosphere" - the ideal environment 
for rumours to gain currencY and for 
stories to be adopted by individuals 81 
their own. 

It appeared poasible that "g8l8ing" 
bad become a ready explanation for 
common complaints among what was 
an extremely sick population. He said 
that medical authorities had agreed 
that there were alternative. plausible 
explanatiOll8 for all the complainte 
that had been " blamed on " chemical 
warfare akin disese8, fever I 
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coughing of blood. and diarrhoea. 
Mr Evans said that the Lao 

Government - "not surprisingly" 
denied tbat it used chemical Wj>apons. 
But he said he W8I permitted to speak 
to villagers and discuseed the illue. 
too. witb Western aid staff. He found 
no solid evidence of gaaaing or the 
claims of genocide. At several places 
the locals were aware of the claims of 
chemical attacks . Further 
conversation revealed that mostly they 
had heard them on Voice of America 
reports or from people returning to the 
country from the Thai refugee campo. 

Pool date: July 
Early July is the new completion 

date for the swimming pool currently 
under construction adjacent to the 
Sports and Recreation Centre. 

The maio structure is complete, 
pools have been excavated and 
surrounding concrete floor laid with 
tiling about to proceed. Tbe sauna 
rooms bave been fitted and the 
changing areas are being finished. 

Over the road. work is proceeding 
satisfactorily on an extension to Robert 
Blackwood Hall whicb will give ad
ditional .torage spl\ce. Anticipated 
completion date is in May. 

MONASH REPORTJR 



The Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 


~A building and a philosophy 


Monash fliers' Anzac tribute 

Tocumwal (NSW) returned AIJ a result, six aircraft - three 

lervlcemen experienced a new flown by local aviators, and three by 
dimenllon to their Annc ~l';.) Monash rue", - .wept in arrowhead 
oMen.nee tbIo year: • _0 ~ t' T I • 11 .
tlyover by memben of the Monaah onna lon over ocumwa. 10 owmg 
Flyinc Club. tbe mai~ 8tree~ and coinciding with 

Thirty membe", of the Club were the eervlce bemg conducted at the 
spending the weekend of April 24-26 local RSL head~uarters. . 
gliding with local enthuoiaets at the The Monash aucraft w!re piloted by 
old RAAF aerodrome two miles out of Maurie Butler (actIng deputy 
Tocumwal. Comptroller and pre.ident of the 

On the Sunday morning, three of the Monash Flying Club), Peter Gordon 
Monash crewe - flying Cherokee six- and Don McDonald. 
oeaters - accepted an invitation from At the conclu8ion of the Anzac 
Bill Riley, proprietor of the Sportavia ceremony, the RSL oent a despatcb 
complex which now operate. the rider (on mini bike) to the aerodrome 
aerodrome, to join the Anzac to convey the ex-servicemen's thanks 
observance. for tbe Monash contribution. 

MON....H REPORTER 

bridge between the University and the something of a stetus .ymbol for young . 
community (local, national and even persons whose lives are confined to 
international). She sees a recent workshops or activity centres to come 
change in its stetus to that of an to the University for a period of 
independent Centre of the University electives 88 'honorary students'." )
as strengthening the service-based role The links with other departments 
with other agencies. and the use of their resources - has 

also proved beneficial. As well as providing services to 
Professor Neale acknowledgeschildren, the Centre offers its expertise 

several shortfalls in the Krongoldand resources for the clinical training 
Centre's work - and predictably their of professionals. These include people 
root is funding shortages. involved in special and physical 

education, music therapy, 88 well as 
The shortcomings medical penlOnnel and rehabilitation 

therapists. One of the major problems, she says, 
Schools and other centres have is that the Centre does not have a 

become increasingly interested in the means of transport. This limits use of 
Krongold Centre programs for the very "its services to families who can afford 
"able" child and for the child "at risk" to drive their children to campus or 
for school learning, recognising that make suitable transport arrangements. 
many of the treatment strategies are On the other side of the coin, Prof ..
applicable in the regular clasaroom. sor Neale would like the means to take 

Professor Neale says that the the Krongold Centre "on the road''. 
University environment is an ideal one mounting workohope in local settings. 
for enriching the lives of young peoJ;>le, Donations from individuals to the 
whether they have handicapping Centre - to supplement assistance 
conditions or .pecific talents. from the University and the 

"University students are wonderful Department of Social Security - are 
ly "accepting of their more welcome at all times. "A quite small 
disadvantaged pee'" and help create a donation, added to another sum of 
setting in which people with physical money, may create new hope and fresh 
or intellectual disabilities can operate avenues for children with special 
comfortably," she says. ..It is also needs," Professor Neale says. 

Supply Group's aim 

is 'value for money' 


Victorian unIvenltJe. and CAE. large amounts of public money." 
have been laving conolderable The VTSG operates through com
amounte of pubUc money tbroach modity committeeo, each of which 
the operationa of the Victorian Ter aims at reducing the purchase coot of a 
tiary Supply Group (VTSG), particular commodity for inltitutions. 
according to Ita chairmaD, Mr J. M. During 1981 the Vehicle Committee 
SmIth, of La Trobe Unlveraity. negotiated a contract which is likely to 

But they were .till being prevented save $600 to $1000 on avera,e 
from making further savings because changeover coots; the Typewriter 
of Federal Government policies on Committee wae offered a bulk order 

. import duty. which resulted in a I8ving of $272 on 
In.titution. have to pay exceaoive each machine changeover; and the 

price8 for vehicle8, or" buy General Stetionery Committee, which 
inappropriate types because tbe operates through Government 
Government would not allow duty contracts and direct negotiation, 
exemptions. reduced the purchase price of at least 

In the Group'. annual report, Mr one item by up to 50 per cent. 
Smith comments: "When all our Several new commodity committeeo 
institutions are hard pressed for funde, are likely to be set up this year, 
the VTSG has an important role in including Travel Service, Advertising 
maximising the value obteined for and Cleaning Supplies. 
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It is .ix yean now since the 
Krongold Cent... for Exceptional 
Children - which provides services 
for both the disadvantaged and the 
gifted - opened at Monash. 

In that short period "Krongold 
Centre" has come to be identified with 
more than a building - but also an ap
proach that emphasises caring and a 
personal interest. 

The Centre's "soul", in reality. 
resides in a tiny band of people 
teache"" psychologists, therapists and 
parents - who serve more than 150 
children every week. 

Heading that team is Prof......r 
Marie Neale, who recently took the 
pOsition of Research Professor (Studi .. 
of Exceptional Children), an 
appointment described by the Vice
Chancellor as recognising Professor 
Neale'sleade"'hip in the field of excep
tional children. 

Professor Neale talked to Monalh 
Reporter last month before leaving on 
an eight week overseas trip during 
which she will be a visiting professor at 
the Unive",ity ofWurzburg, West Ger
many, and consultant to the OECD in 
Paris. 

She says that the Krongold Centre's 
work has demonstrated, above 
anything else, the breadth of the 
remedial process in education. Rather 
than following conventional notions of 
"remedial education" consisting of a 
repetitive routine pursued by one 
teacher with one pupil, the Krongold 
Centre approach is based on team 
work. This involves a multi 
disciplinary team in which a musician, 
artist or poet fmde i. place as comfor
tably ae a peychologi.t, in ameliorating 

• Pro......, M ..... N..,. 

the effects of adv ..... circumstances in 
the liv.. of young people. 

Central" to their work, Professor. 
Neale says, is the appreciation of in
dividual variability, and the belief that 
there is an ingenuity inherent in 
everybody which can be elicited and 
acted on as an agent in self-fulfilment. 

She says: HThe team's aim is to 
effect changes in the functioning of 
children, SO that with new skills they 
can operate more effectively in their 
own school, their home and in the com
munity generally. 

"We set up experimental situations 
in which there is a range of models for 
'coping' and then attempt to create the 
conditions under which young people 
will feel confident to enact a role which 
suits them." 

Professor Neale believes that the 
Krongold Centre acts as an important 



Technology and participation 

Mr Doug CIImpbeli. lecturer in Accounting and 

Finance. spent most of last year on an outside studies 
program working with Profeuor Enid Mumford. an in
dustrial sociologist. at the Manchester Business School. 
For many years Professor Mumford has 'been advocating 
and assisting the implementatibn of "participation in 
systems design", Here. Mr Campbell writes on the 
philosophy of this approach. the advantages to be gained 
by it - and the reasons why it is not more universally 
adopted: 

The implementation of change in any organisation 
needs to be planned and managed with great care. 
Some resistance to the change is to be expected. 
How that resistance is overcome will determine the 
extent to which the benefits expected to flow from 
the change will be achieved. 

That the people whoee work will be affected by a 
propoeed change should be "involved" in the 
implementation of it is not a new idea. That thoee 
same people should actively participate in the 
development of the ideas leading up to the proposal 
to make a change is 1_ generally accepted. 

In the context of data processing systems. the 
people involved in the d ..ign and implementation of 
new systems can be identified 88: 

• Top management. who control the availability of 
resources. 

• User management. who will use the computer 
system to 888ist them to meet their admiitistrative 
responsibilities. 

• User personnel who will work directly with the 
system. recording traneactions and utilising the 
output. 

• Data processing specialists, including ayste:ms 
analysts and designers, and programmers. 

Traditionally. top management haa eaid (perhaps 
after some prompting) "go ahead" and the data 
processing specialists have d ..igned a new system 
after some brief discu88ion with user management. 

That (often) worked reasonably well. 
Why should an organisation consider asking all 

the people involved to participate in the aystems 
design and development operation? 

Three reasons 
There are three reasons: responsibility; 

expertise; and acceptance. 
User management is administratively responsible 

for the information processing activiti.. which 
involve computer use. They. rather than data 
processing specialists. can identify what the com
puter should be asked to do in order that their own 
information needs can be met. 

User personnel. the people who actually run the 
"present" system. have an intimate knowledge both 
of how that system works and what information 
demands are made upon it. They. rather than data 
processing specialists or even their own managers, 
are in a position to ensure that any new system ia 
complete. and has capacity to meet all its 
obligations. 

People who have been deeply involved in planning 
and d..igning a new system know that it has been 
properly designed and will do their utm08t to 
overcome any problems which do arise during 
implementation. Their resistance to the change will 
be minimal. 

This all seems pretty obvious. Surely all 

organisations would involve staff in this way? But 
they don't! Why not? 

Time. Cost. Fear. 
The more people who are involved in the d ..ign 

and development of a system. the longer the system 
will take to come into use. Th" resulting system may 
well be "better" than one d ..igned alm08t wholly by 
data proceasing specialists. but the extra delay in 
achieving benefits may be unpalatable to top 
management. 

Systems d..ign and development must occur 
while the organisation continu .. to function. Taking 
staff away from their normal duties to participate in 

.the systems design process must involve either 
overtime payments or the employment of other staff 
to do participants' normal work. 

Unless the people who are participating in the 
design and development of a system are allowed to 
take decisions, their participation is somewhat 
devalued. 

However. decision-making outside the normal 
authority structure of the organisation may be seen 
88 threatening by BOrne managers, and letting non
experts take decisions about systems d ..ign may ap· 
pear threatening to some data processing specialists. 
People who preceive developments 88 Uthreatening" 
are unlikely to promote thoee developments. 

The "quality" of a system has two major 
dimensions: 
• Efficiency and effectiven.... leading to smooth 
and profitable operations by the organisation. 
• Job eatisfaction for the user managers and person
nel. 

Participation seeks to enhance the status of the 
second dimension and. indirectly. to help achieve 
the first. . 

Hartung telescope gives 

Physics new eye on .sky 


A 308 !DID reftector teJeoeope built 
by tbe late Profeuor E. J. HartuDc. 
formerly ProIeeaor of Chemlatry at 
Melbourne UJlivenlty. and donated 
to Monub UJlivenity by bIa family. 
wa. unveiled on the roof of the 
Phy.l"" Department lut month. 

It will be used in the teaching of 
astronomy. a second year subject in 
the Science faculty. 

Professor Hartung, a keen 
astronomer. died in 1980. He was 
author of the elassic handbook 
"Astronomy of the Southern Ski ..... 

At a brief inauguration ceremony, 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor. Professor 

Kevin Westfold described Professor 

Hartung as "a very significant fIgure 
observational astronomy in 
southern hemisphere." 

Present at the ceremony were 
Valerie Judg... daughter of the 
Professor Hartung. and two of 
children. Jennifer and Jemima. 

Mrs Judges said later: "Father 
above all a teacher. He would 
been happy to know that it 
students who were using th 
iitstrument on which he had spent 
so much time both building and obser· 
ving." 

As well as the telescope. many books 
from Professor Hartung's library 
donated to Monash. 

• Mra Va..rie Judgee affi)(es a memorial plaque to the Hartung teleecope. built by her father. 
Daughters Jemima (~ and Jenni.... look on. Photo: Rick CromptOn. 
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Monash Council, 1984? 

Is this (to mix the literary allusions) the Monash Council of the brave. new world with 

machine replacing man at the highest level of University decision-making? 
A preview of what the Council chamber might look like. should such 8 state of affairs 

ever come about. was given when the room was set up recently for a seminar conducted 
by Monash staff fOf' st8ff of other universities on our newly developed Integrated Staff 
Information System (ISIS). 

Discussion at the seminar centred on the problem. of the old system which prompted 
the system fe-design and concepts used in building the new system - then it was over 
to the computer to prove its worth. 

Among ISIS's objectives are the payment of salaries and wages. fulfilment of 
obligations in relation to income and other taxes. prepa·ation of salaries budgets. and 
staffing statistics. general personnel administration. and the administration of 
superannuation schemes and leave requests. 

There were octually PEOPLE at the seminar: the photo wa. alton by Bob .... of 
Finance. during 8 break. 

Next issue: Monash at ANZAAS 
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"The application 01. tbia thjnki"I, 
encouraged hy trade UBi.... and many 
politiciana, hal produced both 
inflation and unemployment. 

"Who caD beliew that the increaae 

Att. the Lew gqduI1ion. Vtctona'. new 
Premier. John'c.In. heel .twnoon ... et 
the Univenily. He is pictu...t ebowe tllcing 
to the Deputy Vice-Chancellor. PI o' a 
Kevin WeedaId. _nd dw Pro-V.c. 
ChInceIor. Plo' .... UIpn. 

of countri.. had tried to rmd 
eolution, "eo far with a aingular 1ack 
BUcceI8", he said. 

But Proleaaor Cochrane added 
it w.. not difficult to provide 

Call for industry 
A le.dID, Auatrallan ......rch 

chemlat baa propoaed _bll"'_t 
by the ~, of • aatlcmal 
IDatltutlon to provide ••00rt-.. tor 
iDdaatoy Ia -m. ................ 

equipped and partly staffed by 
Government with Itrong IUpport 
advice from the induotri .. COIIC8rDed. 

The government contribution 

! 

j 

Rewards for ingenuity Wage demands----1.\ 
of around 25 per .....t in hourly.,1eIItI ..... 
obtained by the metal trad. WCIIIUn\ 

Aaatr.1laJu bad d....lopad • 1.lt Dec.mber w.a in
"cup call" ___.. arldm'l. .....-able? I caD 0Dly -""e; 
b, U••lr ob....I.. wltll reaching tbia ..........t, 'CIIIJO 
"outra,eoa." .0••" ...... thinking is DOt limited to workers 
iDea _. tile r.- Deaa of the bas apnoad to maay employen. the 
BoImooai..... Polltlca faculty. ter aeeuming tbat througb 
EDMdtua Pre. .. Doa CaeIonDe increale., tuiff protection
eald ., Mon.... -&I)'. eIchaDle rate devaluation 

Delivering the oc......., addreea at problema will . be neolved. Ia 
a graduation ceremoay at which be .... _rds, a beDewlent government 
a..arded an honorary Doctor of always come to our aid! n 

Economics degree, Prof~ Cochrane Profeaaor Cochrane eaid that 
aaid: pre.ent economic and

"Too maay people believe they are conditionl it appeared
entitled to receive, '. a right', large employment and higb ratee 01increuM in lIIOIley .._ oubetantial increaeee ...... not compatible.
welfare handouta and, at the same 

Some of the beet minda in a n~",:be\time, have their tuation reduced. 

T1Ia'REE_far .... ___.'••b........._~.. pooJeatln~_ 
.... 10. Monuh etudent for the MOOnd ,.... In I' l'aF. 

In 1881. the priza. _ i. IW.rded .....Uy by the 1_01_10 one! EIocbCMIiCB
EngI__10, _ won by Monah _ .... _lor hie 001.. __ _ 

projoct.
Thio __" priza _ 10 P_ 11m. I lit __.. ~ in EIIc:IricoI 

Enui-w.g· 
PoIrick'I project _10 cIooIgn Ind build I dlgibll filter, I -'-, Pu___ with 

oppIlcationo in teIecommunlcationo. rodor, IORIr Ind _10. Such fiibIro wiN heW 
in<:rMling ... in _lite communlcationo oy-... which UDI dlgltAll oIgnola. 

0. It. K. "- Ind Dr D. B. K....... 01 the Eleclricel EngI_ng ~rlment. 
__the project II I nolUrll_noIon of_long _ngi_in """Iog_ 
end digital communiclitiona eyatema. 

The IIibIn I .. -V _Ie one! anily odoptad 10 widely dIfIerIng oppi_ by oImpIy 
chlnging the memory chlpo (EPROM·I). Petrick 10 now doing ~ on _ fiiblrllor • 
higher 

• 

running coata would decreeee ra ••• n..1
ooIvlnc Ia ~ ..... odIer over time, with income
lIelda. generated by contracta (althongh 

Emerit... Pro'-r ArtIonr J. of theee would come from ......... lIDllllt: 
BIrcIo. delivering the occuioual ad for work conc.rned 
cIreoa at a Moneeh Science graduationAJlfM·... IIafr_...·baa ..... two MacLeod and offered the practical 	 relponaibilities lucb .. d::~:!;
in April, said that aucb an organisation fisheriee, pollution control, ' ..........t • top-lIlPt tacImolOlY help of the Department in 
 would probably be ''the moot eIIectivII and the like).lair Ia the US tor Iolo Ia_tion of promoting hio invention. way (for Government) to disburae ita .... type of ....ve wblcll boIcIa Tbe "rolling diaphragm" valve  innovatioD-research fUDding forthe pnmioe 01 • drlp_. 1icIIt which bas no .liding part.., thus development in industry and ita Job pro.~toado tap. 	 reducing to a minimum mction and related emp1oyment".

part.. that tan ..... out - ....At TECHEX '82 - the 10th Annual 	 On employment prolpecta for
Prof~ Birch continued: "Newinvented by Mr MacLeod inIntarnationa1 Technology &cbange 	 science graduates, Prof_ Birch aoidinotitutiOll8 01 tbia kind would provide connection with hi. work inFair - .Jolul M.cLeod, lenior 	 that outleta in teclmical science and ways 01 uaing elfec:tively lome 01 thoseElectrical Engineering, .peciftcallytechnical officer in Electrical 	 invention ...... limited, "aIwaya have 

Engineering, won tbe B••t of for use in equipment uoecI in the 	 graduatee, not 0Dly in science, who are been and aIwaya will be".
at _nt not geed properly, or at all,
TECHEX Award and tirot priM in operating theatre. 
for the national benefit. 	 He auggeated that groiduateethe IDdlvldaal In_tor category. The valve can be made in many oizeo be wiJJing - and _ in the 

Tbe fair, held at tbe World and for a· variety of preaaureo. It is '1 hope alao that staff of tartiary 
aecond beet - to rethink attitudeo on Congre.. Centre in Atlanta, already being ueed in medical 	 inotitutiona and the CSIRO would be 
what .... "suitable" employment. 

o-.;a, attracted eome 2000 piec.. applications and a number of Iystematically involved through tbia 

01 tacbnology from 50 countri... domestic tap manufacturera in mechanism .. cODlultanta. It baa He aoid: MScience 


The AUBtralian contribution .... Australia and overaeae have always _med to me a graat waste to 

arranged by Federal 	 compertmentaliae 01 the beetthe e.p........! an inte ....t . eome problema. Tbe 

Department of Trade and Australian inventoro were prominent braino in the country." engendered apply 
involve the~~~S~~~~~5~
Reeourcea. Tbe acting Minister for at TECHEX '82. They won a total He proposed that such an indllltrial science, beyond even 
Trade and Reaourceo, Mr I.. of sis prizes, including Mr support organisation be initially built, to aapecta 01 organisation and IJO[ICY•. . • 

SIDcIalr, bas CClIII!fCItulated Mr MacLeod's two. 
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argo cult' thinking 


• P.o' 111M' Bob ..... ONn of Law (Seft). with hononry gradu.t•. E........ "lOr I U 

s._. 

'30s were 'far worse' 

The outlook for the )'OIIIIC whea be Prof""""r Sawer said he hesitated to 

graduated In 193% ..aa tar _one make any such "oracular atatements" 
than It II DOW, Emerltua Prot_ about the economic and sociological
Geoffrey Sawer told a recent aspects of our current problem •. 
graduation ceftlmony at MODaab. "However." he said, "you may beProf""""r Sawer, former Dean of the interested in the views I heardResearch School of Social Sciencoo at expressed by a gentleman namadthe Australian National Univeroity, Silver at a Melbourne Univeroitywas giving the occasional addnM after Labor Club conference at Olinda in thereceiving the honorary degree of Doctor early '300.of Laws. 

"He was the social democratic father In 1932, he said, unemployment 
stood at nearly 30 per cent of the work of a communist fellow member of the 
force, comparad With around oeven per Labor Club. He said that in his view 

the happiest sort of society we ......cent today. World war seemed certain. 
likely to achieve was a liberalThe legal profession, in general, 
capitalist economy with parliamentary didn't begin to recover from the great 
democraey and a strong welfare stataslump until 1939, the eve of the war. 
component and with an annual''The outlook today seems to me a 
inflation rate of three per cent. good deal better," he said. "No major 

power today publicly proclaims that "Maybe we shall have to learn to live 
only in war can mankind achieve its with a much higher inflation rata, in 
highest values. the same way as we have to live with 

"It is my belief that we wiU have no the bomb. At worot, the current state 
world ocale war for the reet of this cen of the ·economy is bopel... but not 
tury." desperate." 

• The wrves .njoy I 'CUpprll ' .tt. the grllduetion c....mo.., : from left. the Oppot.itjon l..Nder's wife, 
Mrs J.., Thompeon; her deughW'~. ThMna. the Premier'. wife. Mrs N...,. c.In; .nd the 
VIC8-OIenceMor". wtfe. Mrs R.... MertIn. 

Above: The . I and the graduate 
Professor R-v M.rtin con'en on daughter Uta 
her Science honours degree. 

7 

Below: Julie Allen. who w.. awarded the 
Supr.me Court Prill .. belt student in the finel 
yeer of the BachekM' of Jurlaprudence cou,.., 
met Mr Cein ...... "" gradu.tion c.18mOlly. 
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"general prescription" for the 
economic malaise . . 

"It might simply be stated that our 
rate of wage increase has to be raduced, 
and this could be done by co-operation 
and communication between unioD8. 
employers and government," he said. 
"But how to achieve a sincerity and 
commonneaa of purpoee that will 
achieve this co-operation has proved 
elusive to our economic policy-makers 
and politiciana. N(H)ne has BO far been 
able to find a formula agreeable to all 
parties." 

Profe88or Cochrane suggested, 
however, that BOme of the impact of 
high wage increases could be absorbed 
through inc:reasod economic efficieney. 

He said that, in the case of the 
economy .a a whole. improved 
economic efficieney could be achieved 
through tariff reorganisation, taution 
restructuring and the removal of un

necessary government intervention in 
the marketplace. 

In the case of individual 
organisatioDs, a large number oC" 
measures could be taken to improve 
productivity and reduce coots of 
prodqction.

Professor Cochrane said that 
improved efficiency could sometimes 
mean using more capital intensive 
methods of production. 

He BBid: "Contrary to BOme views, 
this will not neceosarily load to more 
unemployment in the longer run. To 
the extent that efficieney is raised, by 
whatever means, the rate of growth of 
the economy will be increased. In thaoe 
circumstances the level of economic 
activity and employment will expand. 

"Without growth it is not poeaible to 
remedy our many deficiencies 8uch as 
environmental factors, redistribution 
of income to the really disadvantaged 
and, at the same time, make any 
impact on the level of unemployment." 

Interest impact less now 

~' llave becoaae "JDeeIIleI"iIed" by bank ho...iq IeDdine ilI2\>%, aboul 

aine• rat. ollater.t for houaiDc to rioe to 13\>%. The CPI iI 0_11%, 
IoaDa and '-- u.o faet that their so that u.o real rate of baDk Ieadinr 
imPllct - in. rM1 t.ma - 18 not .. for bOUliq iI I \> % al p..-t rlaiq 
_t .. It hu _ la u.o put, to 2 \> % al u.o ...... rate. Bulldlar 
accanIiq ... Pnl_ no.. CochraJle. society ratel ofla_I are _ 4% 

lie _led.-1Ieu.'" .up-' hIo 	 real. 
eIalm: 	 He .ald: "It mlgbt be added that u.o_

la 1"1, .._ M...... 0---', u.o baDk trol of bank houaiDc in_I ratel 
ialerelt rate for IMMa8iDc w.. 61A '" over the paat etcht yean baa meant 
_ u.o CPl.- by leu tIum 1% - thaI intereol ratel bave 1agged behind 
a real ..... of Ia_ of __ 6%. price rUes and. a•• reeuit, real bank 
DarbIc u.o 1_ u.o real ..te of houm, rate. have been negative. 
la_ r.... houaiDc varied maiDly Thia baa been very nice (or the bor
_4% and 5%. rowers but not SUlta1nabie tor the 

Today that IIOIIliaaI rate of la_t for lending banko." 

.;;.t.o

, . , 
. , .D. Sc. ...., ...duations 	

Hon. 

'ff'fm: "~2~'" 
Arthur ~'" 

rch body Birch 
A diitingulahad academic whOle 

Professor Bircli' said that today's is part of thename now 
scientists had a reeponsibility to try deBcriptive terminology of 
hard to influence the development and organlc chemlatry laat month waa 
use of their discoveries and inventions. awarded an honorary Doctor or 

"This has been left on the whole to Science degree by Monaah. 
people who think politically, which is He is Professor Arthur J. Birch, 
often the antitheois of scientifically," described by the Dean of Science, 
he said. Profellor John Swan in the 

citation, 88 "a very great chemist"."Decisions about uoage are of couroe 
not for scientists and technologists Professor Birch was appointed 
alone and must be haoad on moral, founding Dean of the Research 
_thetic and political vi..... which School of Chemistry at ANU, a 
cannot be scientific. 	 pooition from which he reUrad in 

1980. His career spano study and"However, science as the purauit of work at Sydney, OIford, Cambridge truth wherever it leade has a kind of 
and Manchester univeroities as well moral baoia and scientists have a lot to so ANU. say because of their ability to He discovered and exploited a

understand the facts." remarkable chemical reaction 
Prof_ Birch continuOd: ''The the converoion of a normally very 

exercise of rational ocientifically stable assemblage of carbon IIJ!d 
related thinking has applications over hydrogen atomB (the so-called 
many areas of organisation and policy benzenoid ring system) into a 
quite outside the scientific field. reactive dihydro form by treatment 
Problem fannulation and solving are with metallic sodium in liquid am
the eooenee of practical affairs and that monia 8S solvent. This proceaa is 
is what science and invention are now known as the "Birch reduc
about. tion" . One application of the 

uScientists should never 888ume method makes p088ible the 
that they know 1... than the 'experto' technical synthesis of oral 
and should apply their metbodo of contraceptive hormone8 from 
reasoning to alien fielde." cheaply-available plant steroide. 
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Countering 

disasters: 1 


Monash University hal been 
called on to help the AUitrallan 
Counter Disalter Colle,e at Mt 
Macedon develop a national direc
tory of diaalter ...earch worken. 

The directory will contain a brief 
account of diaastar .--arch which is 
being undertaken or completad in 
Australia and seeks to highlight the 
wide range of disciplines involved in 
counter disaster research such as the 
social, natural and physical sciences. 

All . enquiries should be directad to 
Mr Ian McDermott. Research Officer. 
Australian Countar Diaaatar Coli .... 
Macedon. Victoria. 3440. Phone: (064) 
261205. 

. Countering 

disasters: 2 


Monash's own little counter diaaater 
team works behind the inquiry desk in 
the Union. Well at least they do their 
best to help solve life's little problems 
- like change for the photocopiers and 
directions around campus - for 
University members and visitors. 

Joining Cathy Celona (seatad) on 
the team this year are three friendly 
new faces: Robyn CampbeU, Karen 
Hall and (appropriately enough) Bar
bara Helper (left to right). 

One of the girls' favourite 
questions? "Is this the inquiry desk?" 
It's rather like living life in a goldfi.h 
bowl, one remarks. 

IVF and the media 

The IVF procedure made a 

compellin, media story with its 
focue on mothers and babies, on 
AUitrallan oclentillc expertiae, the 
radical nature of the operation and 
its Implicationa. 

But the story lent itself to 
misrepresentation because . of the 
delicata nature of the i88ues involved 
and because of the media's attampt to 
translate scientific terms into a 
layman's language. according to Mr 
John O'Hara, lecturer in Media 
Studies at Swinburne Institute of 
Technology. 

In his paper. Mr O'Hara reviewed 
coverage of IVF in the Australian 
media from early 1980. 

He said that while the coverage had 
been particularly thorough along 
certain lines the shortcoming was that 

it could not allow .for the real 
dimensions of the story. "for that 
middle ground between relief to 
infertile couples and the horrors of 
science fiction." 

He said: ''There has been no account 
of the medical world within which this 
technology lias developed. We need to 
know much more about the ethics and 
politics of medical science in terms 
that would. finally. owe little to a 
coverage of IVF 88 a domestic issue. U 

Mr O'Hara said that the media 
coverage of IVF began with euphoria in 
1980. Not until nearly 18 months later 
were problematic i88ues about the 
procedure and its implications serious
ly raised. 

These reports are basad on papers delivered to a conference 

on 'IVF: Problem. and Posaibilities' organised 


by the Centre for Human Bioethica. 


He eaid that the early coverage was 
favorable. "partly no doubt becauee 
babies make good copy; the procedure 
was seen as an Australian first; there 
was respect for the scientific expertiae · 
involved; and the story fittad so well 
into the image of happy families that 
popular journalism likes to promote 
and exploit, especially when media 
organieations buy up rights and the 
families become media property," 

The issue was seen in purely 
domestic terms with the focus fmnly 
on the personalities involved. 

"The Women's Weekly was well on 
the way to turning the parents of the 
IVF babies into the Sullivans." Mr 
O'Hara commented. 

The recipe for funding success 

The question hal been raieed a. to wbat priority IVF 

programs should have In the allocation ofeearce medical 
resources. 

But, back to basics, just how are health care resources 
allocated and what is the recipe for any new project securing 
its place in the sun? 

An experienced hospital administrator, Dr Ian Brand 
executive director of the Preston and N orthcote Community 
Hospital - addressed these questions in a paper delivered 
at the conference. 

"Allocation of health care resources is a fairly simple sub· 
ject," Dr Brand concluded. Uln my experience there has 
been very little scientific endeavour in the allocation of 
resources at any level. Every level tends to do what it can 
get away with." 

In the first instance, he said, the allocation of resources 
W88 a Federal political decision. It wa. thus subject to 
competing claims on the public purse and the desire of the 
Government to put a brake on public expenditure. 

At the Stata level, the dividing up of the Commonwealth 
block grant was very largely the function of public servants 
employed by the Health Commission under general political 
guidelines provided by the Minister of Health and the 
Government. 

Dr Brand said: "Far and away the overriding principle in 
this division of resources is historical cost, that is, the 
allocation to individual hospital. and programs is done on 
the basis of how much they spent in the preceding year. JJ 

At the next .tage down, chief executive officers allocated 
resources within their own hospitals on the same lines: they 
"simply base the budgets they submit to the Commission on 
historical expenditure." . 

Nevertheless. he added, it was po88ible for most managers 
to "find" 80me money for projects dear to their hearts or 
which they believed to be important. 

Within such a system there W88 scope for significant 
favouritism which advantaged 80me at the expense of 
others, he said. 
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The problem facing new projects was acute because. in a 
period of zero budget growth, any "new" funding must be 
found by redistribution from existing services. The per· 
sonality and influence of the project leader and the prestige 
of the project could be crucial. 

Dr Brand said: "All management is people management 
and those persons most skilful in interpersonal influence 
will ultimately command the greatest resource allocation. If 
such a person has a worthwhile project of considerable 
publicity value and this can be demonstratad to a chief 
executive officer or a committee of management, then the 
project cannot fail. providing the resources required are not 
too dramatically expensive." 

In 1978·79 Dr Brand' was seconded to the Queen Victoria 
Medical Centre and played a role in directing hospital funds 
toward the IVF program. 

"It seems to me that any project which may attract 
favourable publicity. especially within the medical and 
scientific community (and let us be quite certain that the 
program at Queen Vic. has done this throughout the world), 
should be encouraged and supported as far as is po88ible," 
he eaid. 

Support for the IVF program also came from Prof_or 
Pri,cilla Kincaid-Smith, Director of Nephrology at the 
Royal Melbourne Hospital. 

Profe88or Kincaid·Smith drew a parallel between IVF's 
bid for a slice of the cake now with that of her own field 
the treatment of end stage renal failure - two decades ago. 

"We can't stem the tide of scientific advanceB," she said. 
"JVF must proceed and costs taken up one way or another." 

She said that funding authorities had to be persuaded 
that there must be an expansion of health care facilities. 
But profe88ionais in the field also had a responsibility to 
keep costs as low as poeaible. In her own area this meant 
increasing the number of kidney transplants over dialysis 
and stepping up efforts to prevent kidney failure by, for 
example, early detection of kidney disease and treatment. 

a 

The media use of IVF babies 
reinforced a sense that no moral i88u,;, 
were involved. he argued. 

"Extensive photographs and 
television footage of the babies, where 
it was poaaible, suggest an innocence, a 
transparency that is transferred from 
the image of the baby to the process by 
which it was conceived." 

Mr O'Hara eaid that the coverage 
involved a set of paradoxes. These 
centred on: 
• 	 Definition of the event as a 

"miracle" while insieting on the 
"normalcy" of the proceas. 

• 	 Description of parents as a minority 
grouP. but using this group to 
represent all parents. 

• 	 Representation of the doCtor as a 
medical authority and as a missing 
father figure. 
Mr O'Hara eaid that ' the major 

break with favorablelVF coverage was 
the disclosure that embryos were being 
frozen and, in some cases, UBed for 
scientific research. 

"This break came as the news value 
of IVF births had diminished. The 
disclosure was dealt with in the media 
as a new story but in terms that carried 
over from the initial coverage. The 
most important of these terms was the 
domestic context of the story. The 
word 'freezer' which was freely used 
was taken in its household sense." 

Mr O'Hara said that this contrast 
between the early enthusiasm and 
later questioning was not simply a se
quential development but arose. in 
part, because of the terms in which the 
initial coverage was developed; in par
ticular the use of short· hand images 
such as "test-tube·baby", "miracle", 
and "freezer", and the personalising of 
issues. 

He continued: "The images and 
stereotypes involve certain unresolved 
paradoxes and provide no middle 
ground between a narrow description 
of the proc.ss and a speculative 
account of the implications of the new 
technology. 

"They provide a conservative return 
to the old order of happy families and 
the attitudes that are seen to support 
such famili... The new technology is 
seen to eafegu,ard this order. 

"This al'Proach finds it difficult to 
accommodate the broader criticisms of 
'the technology and its po88ible role in 
subverting precisely that social order 
so nicely represented by happy 
families." 
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Research could aid 

energy pol icies 


Monash's Graduate School of 
Environmental Science Is involved 
in two projecta which could have a 
significant impact on government 
policies on the effective use ofenergy 
sources. 

Both projects are being supported by 
the National Energy Research, 
Development and Demonstration 
Council (NERD DC) and have as a 
principal investigator Mr David Cros
sley) senior research fellow in En~ 
vironmental Science. 

One of the projects holds promise of 
giving policy makers better 
information on the likely result of 
introducing measures d~8igned to 
stimulate energy conservation by 
households. The lack of a reliable 
qU8ntitive technique for forecasting 
effects has, of necessity, led to an ad 
hoc approach to policy formulation. 
The method being tested in the two 
year project is based on a theoretical 
model proposed by Dr Bill McKenzie, 
of the CSIRO Division of Building 
Research. 

The aim of the second project is to 
produce a set of practical policy guide
lines which can be used by municipal 
councils seeking to encourage energy 
conservation in areas which they con
trol. 

The work is heing carried out in 
association with the Municipal 
Association of Victoria, with the cloee 
co·operation of a number of councils. 
Ma Annie Autin, an environmental 

studies graduate from Griffith Univer
sity and fotmer officer with the 
Melbourne City Council, has been 
appointed to work with Mr Croesley on 
the guidelines. 

Mr Crossley says that the role of 
local government in energy 
conservation can be far reaching. 
Importance of action in this area was 
recognised in the Report of the Board 
of Review of the Role, Structure and 
Administration of Local Government 
in Victoria (the Bains Report). 

In the US and UK, local govern
ments have . been active in promoting 
energy conservation in areas they 
control. While many Australian 
municipalities have adopted specific 
energy·conserving practices, none has 
implemented a comprehensive 
program. 

Mr Croesley says that the guidelines 
will cover the major aspects of Council 
activities with expected benefits 
ranging from the short to long term. 

Immediate savings may flow, he 
believes, from energy audits of council 
" in house" operations, such as use of 
buildings, other facilities and vehicle 
fleet. 

But perhaps more important is the 
ability of councils to encourage energy 
conservation by others. This could be 
done, for example, through the 
provision of information services for 
residents. 

And, in tbe longer term, councils 
may be able to effect energy savings 

• Environment.1 studies graduate from Griffith University, M, Annie Austin .nd Mr o.vid C,ouIey, 
..nior '....rch fellow in Environment.1 ~Sctence. 

through planning objectives on land 
use, transportation, traffic 
management, and in building 
regulations. 

The flrst stage of the project has 
involved an analysis of energy-related 
responsibilities and operations of coun· 
cil •. A set of draft proposala regarding 
policies and procedures is now being 
drawn up with the help of expert 
working groups. A survey will be 
conducted of councillors and officers 

Students face 'reality shock' 

MallY IOClal welfare .tadentl 

makin, the trauitlon from .tudy to 
full-time proteulonal wor" were 
confronted by ''reality .hoek". Dr 
Norm Smith, of the department of 
Social W or", told a recent oeminar 
at Mona.h. 

The graduate studenta had to deal 
with the disparity between personal 
expectations and reality, he said. And 
instead of receiving support and 
guidance through supervision, they un
dertook full duties immediately. They 
were clasaified as "full prof_ionala" 
instead of "beginning prof_ionala." · 

Mechan'isms for dealing with these 
pre..ures led to personal doubt and 
guilt, increased application, and even
tually U cynicism". 

The crucial point came about two 
years after graduation, by which time 
long-term attitudes were determined. 

Dr Smith was speaking at a seminar 
on "Professional Burnout", organised 
by the Centre for Continuing 
Education. The seminar, which had a 
capacity attendance, will he repeated 
on Septemher 21 at 4 p.m. 

Dr Smith cited a study he was 
conducting over five years of one year's 
total graduate output of social workers 
in Australia (nearly 500) . 

" Disillusionment, frustration and 
feelings of inadequacy are reported by 
a substantial number just silt months 
after graduation," he said. jjEven 
allowing for the usual adjustment to 
real life after studenthood there is 
enough . evidence to give concern for 
them as individuals .. well as profes
sionals." 

The type of job, cynical attitudes of 
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colleagues and conditions of work were 
not the only cause of the frustration 
and stra.., he said. A cause aOO was 
the "lack of realistic preparation by 
tertiary institutions for real life." 

Alao disturbing, he said, was the 
negative attitude towarda their profes
sional organisation . There was 
evidence that more than 80 per cent of 
respondents had either not joined, or 
maintained they had no intention of 
joining, their Association. 

Another source of strese for human 
service workers, he said, was the dif
flculty of acknowledging that personal 
likes and dislikes might intIuence their 
work. Thiil acknowledgement was 
stressful because it appeared to go 
against the professional ethic of 
emotional detachment or "love thy 
neighbour" and their own expectations 
of themselves. 

Dr'Smith aaid the academic needs of 
the educational institution were 
founded on the study of small 
specialised areas in depth. But the 
utilisation of that knowledge in profes
sional life required a problem solving 
approach which cut acroee academic 
disciplines. 

The problem, he said, raised fun
damental questions about the place of 
professional education. 

Should it he seDarated from 
universities or tertiary institutions, 
ahould profeo8ional achoola be set up 
within the community? Alternatively, 
what of pre·professional academic 
training followed by profe.Bional 
training undertaken by the prof.... 
sional association itself? 

"The area of adult learning is as yet 
unresearched and within the education 
prosram we ohould bs looking to the 
special learning needs of profes
sionals," he said. 

"How can we translate traditional 
disciplinary teaching into problem 
solving models and strategies for the 
helping professional?" 

Dr Smith said the ' majority of 
graduate students in his study found 
that the moet helpful teaching was 
that connected with skills and practice 
experience. Therefore, the timing and 
sequencing of teaching was aa 
important 88 the content, he said. 

"Whilst we deal a fair amount with 
the problems of other people in our 
professional course, do we conaider the 
mental hygiene of our students?" he 
asked. 

There is need for more attel1tion to 
their preparation for work in general 
and ways of coping with professional 
stress, he said. 

He said professional asaociations 
must look to their present and future 
role in the rapidly advancing 
information society. They need to be 
seen 88 a realistic force, not as u a 
presence of self-interest or outdated 
practices or mystiques." 

Dr Smith'. paper and thoee of other 
contributors to the seminar will be 
published, together with a seminar 
report, by the department of Social 
Work and the Centra for Continuing 
Education. For further information 
about the seminar repeat and other 
sessions in the Welcare '82 program 
contact Barbara Brewer on ext. 3719. 

• 

on the feasibility of introducing 8uch 
proposals before the rmal guidelines 
are prepared by the end of the year. 

The aim of the second project will be 
to test the applicability of a theoretical 
model which h .. been constructed to 
explain the factors which control 
energy use by householda. From this it 
is hoped to develop a method for 
predicting the likely outcomes of 
implementing policy measures 
designed to stimulate energy 
conservation. 

"Policy outcomes are dermed to 
include both changes in energy-using 
behaviour by household and poeitive or 
negative impacts on households 
resulting from the implementation of 
policy," Mr Croesley says. 

The model proposed by Dr 
McKenzie attempts to explain the 
results of a large number of studies of 
household energy-using behaviour 
which have been conducted, mainly in 
the US and UK , with a few in 
Australia. In general, these studies 
have rarely pointed to substantial 
correlations between factors affecting 
human behaviour and actual energy 
use in the home. The new model, 
however, incorporates a number of 
variables to give a more complete 
explanation. 

Testing of its applicability will be by 
in-depth interviews with 
representatives of some 40Q 
householda. 

A research fellow, Mr NeD Taylor, 
has been appointed and the team is 
currently developing an . interview 
schedule and selecting a aample for a 
pilot survey. The dermitive survey will 
start in July nen year and the rmal 
report on the project should he written 
by March, 1984. 

Mr Croesley Used a trip to UK and 
Europe late last year to gather 
material to a ..ist both studies. 

From contacts made, the poaaibility 
is being explored of linking the 
Monash-CSIRO project with a multi
national study on consumer energy 
conservation policies being funded by 
the Directorate of Environmental and 
Consumer Protection of the 
Commission of the European 
Communities. The invitation to the 
Monash-CSIRO team has been the 
only one extended to researchers in 
Australia. 
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Probing the origins of ethical behaviour 

Although it I. coDcerned with the ahotrwle 

qu...Uon of the oril\Do 01 ethical behaviour, Peter 
·Singer's latest hook II addrelsed to the ordinary 
iDtelligent person iD the Itreet. 

Written in a lively and marvellously clear style, 
Tbe ExpandiDg Circle introduces the reader to the 
main theses of the contemporary movement of 
sociobiology which claims that our ethical behaviour 
derives directly from the biological make-up of the 
human animal. Singer then demonstrates the 
difficulties and inadequacies of the position of 
Wilson (Sociobiology: The New Synthells), 
Dawkins (The Selfish Gene). Barash (Sociohiology 
and Behaviour) and others of the sociobiological ilk. 
As he shows very convincingly, biology is not, and 
cannot be, destiny and one can never derive an 
ethical theory about how human beings ought to 
behave from a scientific theory about the 
evolutionary history and biological constitution of the 
human animal. 

Compromise 

However, Singer argues, while the pure and 
extreme sociobiological position must be rejected, 
there is nevertheless some gold in them that 
sociobiological hills in that human biology provides 
the 'basis' or the 'grounds' for those altruistic 
tendencies without which ethics is impossible. He 
then puts forward a compromise which shows how 
the insights of the sociobiologists may be allied with 
quasi-traditional ethical theory based on reason. 
This marriage (some may see it as of the shot-gun 
variety) between a modified sociobiology - which 
enables us to recognise the origins of ethical 
behaviour in biological evolution - and reason 
which allows us to adopt the attitude of impartiality 
which is of the essence of ethical stance -leads to 'a 
new understanding of ethics.' 

As a general introduction to sociobiology, and to 
the thorny problems that surround the origin of 
ethics, The Expanding CIrcle has a great deal to 

Peter Singer, The Expanding Circle: Ethics end 
Sociobiology. Oxford University Press. 198!. 

Australian Recommended Price. $15.95. 

commend it. Lucid and sprightly in style, and ad
mirably non-dogmatic in tone, it is a book that 
invites the reader to argue with it. From this point of 
view it would be an excellent introduction to ethics 
for any general reader. 

As I have remarked, Singer demolishes the 
sociobiological claim that our capacity for ethical 
behaviour, involving 8S it does the ability to 
recognise impartially the interests of others, derives 
directly from our biological make-up. There is, he 
argues, an unbridgeable gulf between biological fact 
- the way our genes are - and ethical value - what 
is good for us and the way we ought to behave. No 
matter how limiting and constraining my biological 
constitution might be, it can never dictate what I 
should hold to be good and what I ought to do. One 
cannot make ethical values out of biological facts 
anymore than one can make silk purses out of sows' 
ears. 

After this decisive refutation of the ethical 
pretensions of sociobiology one might think that 
Singer would forthwith consign Wilson and his 
satraps to the decent obscurity they deserve. 
Curiously, however, the rest of his book is largely 
taken up with an attempt to rescue the 
sociobiologists and, in a sense, to attempt to bridge 
the unbridgeable gap between biology and ethics by 
claiming that human biology provides the basis for 
the altruistic, other-regarding, attitudes and 
dispositions which are the sine qua non of ethics. 

Singer seems to assume that the only way of 
accounting for the altruistic basis of ethics is in 
terms of biologica}. evolution, so that if we do not 
accept such an account we are left with a 'mystery'. 
However, the only argument he gives for this is that 
human beings are animals, with biologically based 
instincts, drives, feelings etc., and must have 
evolved in the same way as other animals. Certainly, 

it might be replied, unless we had an animal 
constitution of a certain kind we could not act 
ethically, but this does not prove that our animal 
nature is the basis or origin of our ethics, at least in 
the sense Singer intends. If statements about our 
animal make-up are logically distinct from ethical 
principles about how we ought to act, then the 
former cannot be 'basis' of the latter. 

Singer's argument is, in fact, rather like the 
argument that since "thinking depends upon the 
brain, the neurophysiological structures of the brain 
provide the 'basis' for thinking and other mental 
activities. Certainly, once again, without a brain of a 
certain physical constitution one cannot think, but 
there is a logical gap between statements about 
thinking and other mental activities on the one hand 
and statements about the physical processes of the 
brain on the other, so that it is difficult to 
understand in what sense the latter can be the 
'basis' or 'ground' of the former. 

Irreducible 
phenomena7 

I do not see why it should be thought that if we 
cannot show that ethics has its basis in human 
biology, or that thinking has its basis in human 
neurophysiology, we are then faced with an ir
rational 'mystery'. After all, it may be the case that 
ethics and mental behaviour are just irreducible and 
sui generis human phenomena. 

As I have already noted, The Expanding Circle 
invites, even incites, one to argue with it. I see that 
as a virtue in a philosophical work and from this 
point of view Singer's book is full of virtue. It 
introduces readers to the most difficult questions 
about ethics and at the same time provokes them to 
think for themselves and to do some ethics. 

Max Charlesworth 
Prof....or of Philosophy 

Deakin University 

'Dissent essential to freedom' - Dunstan 

Rebellion to secure the right to 

ufreedom" mUlt be pursued con
stantly throughout the world, Mr 
Don Dunstan, former South 
Australian Premier, .aid at Monash 
earlier this year. 

Mr Dunstan was delivering the 
seventh Oscar Mendelsohn Lecture 
before a capacity audience in the Alex
ander Theatre. 

Essential to "freedom", he said, was 
"dissent, challenge, diversity, 
innovation, the encouragement of the 
heterodox and the rejecting of an 
imposed orthodoxy." 

Mr Dunstan rejected the argument 
that these ideas of liberal 
enlightenment, embodied in the 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, are inappropriate to some 
societies whose citizens, it is claimed, 
gain satisfaction in life from other 
modes of human relations and whose 
culture and outlook cannot encompa88 
pluralism and dissent. 

He said: HI cannot believe that the 
conditions of human freedom are 
anywhere different. 

"If a man or woman be imprisoned 
without charge or fair trial, the effect 
on them is the same whether it be in 
Indonesia or Brazil, Chile or the US· 
SR. If they are tortured it is the saine 
whether in Turkey or Paraguay. If their 
mouths are stopped it matters not 
whether it is in .Pakistan or the 
Philippines. If they disappear without 
trace they are dead whether in Argen
tina or Uganda." 
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Mr Dunstan acknowledged, how
ever, that a pre-condition for freedom 
as defined in classic Western terms is 
freedom from want. 

"One has no liberty, no ability to act 
freely within one's social context if one 
does not have the means to life itself," 
he said. 

"Freedom only becomes of relevance 
to human beings who have better than 
mere subsistence and there lies an 
inherent problem for freedom as when 
the oppressed are hungry (they) have 
little to lose and all to gain: but while 
daily bread is an essential to frsedom 
one can have bread without freedom 
and it is on that point that demands to 
freedom so often falter and fail." 

Pointing out the disparities in 
distribution of wealth between 
countries of the North and those of the 
South, Mr Dunstan said that there was 
every reason for the dispossessed of the 
world to rebel against European 
economic hegemony - "and demand 
the right to life and to live as human 
bein~s" . 

"And 8mong the poorer countries for 
bread alone there is reason to rebel in
ternally "in many," he added.. "For, 
while their GNP is not great, its 
distribution is so unequal 8S to be 
inhuman and iniquitous. In many 
cases the forces maintaining that 
maldistribution do so with the support 
or active involvement of the 
economically powerful in the capitalist 
countries of the North." 

Mr Dunsten said that most violent 

overthrows of existing order carried 
compromises to classical notions of 
freedom which continued long after the 
promise of "freedom from want" was 
fulfilled. He cited the Cuban and 
Libyan revolutions as examples. 

"The destruction of vested interests 
in unjust societies does not affect 
merely a handful of the wealthy - its 
ramifications affect nearly every level 
of society," Mr Dunstan said. 

"Given the need to defend the 
(Cuban) revolution against external 
peril, both military and economic (and 
in Cuba's case the threats were enor
mous), it was nece88ary to suspend the 
classic conditions of freedom. Because, 
for a period, the bread was even less. 
The llew administrative modes in
evitably have their own momentum 
and inertia. 

<C An externally threatened 
administration needs to compel 
revolutionary conformity. 

"Today, Cuba, though not affluent, 
is in the upper group of third world 
developing countries, but while its 
people are no longer crippled for want 
of food, no one could say that Cuba is 
observing for its citizens the provisions 
of the Universal Declaration_ Any 
examination of the refugees from Cuba 
shows that many do not fit the picture 
of fleeing bourgeoisie: fllany of them 
are from the very class of the poor the 
revolution was to liberate." 

Mr Dun.tan said that people 
desperate for the necessities of life will 
respond to the call for liberty but that 
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this can stop short "if and when the 
provision of bread, the quest for 
security and the pressure to conform 
discourage further struggle." 

He continued: "It is then likely that 
the further struggle will be a lonely one 
for the revolutionary elite demanding 
nothing short of freedom ... 

"There will be those who say of the 
fighters for freedom beyond bread that 
they are nothing but egg-heads 
pursuing an idea irrelevant to the 
masses. Che Guevarra was such an 
egg-head. So was Adlai Stevenson 
fighting in his own way against the 
reactionary policies which again 
prevail in his country. 

"When accused of being such he 
never uttered a truer word in jest when 
he said: 'Egg·heads of the world unite. 
You have nothing to lose but your 
yolks' ," 
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Assessing Lyster's contribution to a 'golden age'. 
Harold Love: The Gold... All" 01 A_nan Opera. W. 8. Lyater and hi. 

Compenl.. 1"1-1880. Currency Prell. Sydney. 1982. 309 pp. with Index end 
bibliography. 

THE Y bave a Univenity bere. apreparatory he entered the theatrical world and management, oC aU tb. minutiae 
$Cbool, Public library and many admirable 80mewhat faute de m1eu:o:, but it w.. of performance - and bow .tartling to 
institutions but yet they appear very ignortmt clearly where be belonged (rather than learn tbat, ev.n Cor tbe firot 
and dull. For so young a place they have a in the ranks of American rilibUltero in performance bere of LolumtIrIn, tbe 
capilill Museum whicb is umally well filled. Central America). He came to orcbeetretion w.. arranged from a 
but whicb they do not stem to undenlllnd ... AwrtraJia after failing to eotablish piano score - and oC critical jour. 
Tbey have no idea ofhigb art in anything and himaelf in North America, but, again, nalism. For proC"",ionala this must be 
a tbird class apera singer they have bert ofthe it was a happy accident for all invaluabl., and is a tribute to Dr 
name of Escon they consider e'l""l to any in concerned. At his death be left his Love'. love and knowledge of the 
Europe. widow secure 'and comfortable, while medium of opera. General readero 

Thus, very privately, Chari .. Kean over 20 years be bad provided might rmd chaptero 3, 4 and 8 a mite 
to his daughter in 1864. H. otayed only Melbourne (and other centres I... tedious. Even 80, they can count on a 
a coupl. oC yean and is judged (by regularly) witb competent fluent text enlivened by wit and 
Antbony Quayle) to bav. been performancee of a lItaggering range of whimsy, and a confident ability in the 
affiicted by "chronic -respectability operu. And be mOUDted this moat autbor to di.pll,y bie intimat. 
aggravated by galloping pompooity". estravagant oC art Cormo wbile acquaintance witb all the mul· 
But Kean knew the tbeatre world - charging remarkably low admiaoion titudinous worke he mentions: a tour 
none better - and was an acute (quirkily compared, at one point in the de force in bringing put, unseen 
.observer on several levels. book, witb wbat applied in performance. to present Iif.. Th. 

His worda are worth quoting, for on. Mauritius!). .ocial bietory oC "marvellous 
could ea.i1y get a mi.leadingly Lyster brougbt witb him a group oC Melbourne" is conotantly illuminated, 
diff.rent impres.ion of Melbourne energetic and talented performero. especially in chapter 5, "Audiencesu

, 

from Dr Love'. book - tb. impreeeion, Luey Escott w .. (pace Kean) evident witb a deligbtCul excureion into 
in Cact, that M.lbourn. w.., already in ly the best dramatic ooprano here political topics in chapter 6. 
tbe 186Oa, practically an "inter· compared witb anything before or Cor The book is generally weU produoed
national m.tropolis", and that the many, many y.an after. The oame - tbough I would euggest that one ischronicle, catalogue and expansiveimportance oC the Lyster opera com· may be said of Henry Squiree, Lyster's well·advised to keep tbe duet cover Cornarrative, Dr Love overwbelme us witb pany lay in having brougbt this preten. tenor (whose nice control oC CaJoetto its deeign and Cor being euperior to thean impreaaion of an unlikely operatic tious city well along its "march migbt bave rated an entry in the in· cloth binding beneath. The type is notparadise in' M.lbourne untU the latetowards tbe statu. of Weltotodt". One dex). .ntirely to my tute, nor is what 880m. '70s. He notee tben "a slow butcan perhaps, keep too close an eye on The company w.nt back to San to have been tbe publisber'e restrictive perceptible decline ..... tbe culturetb. susceptibilities oC pot.ntial Franciaco before tb. decad.'s end, but policy in the mattar oC Cootnotes (end·of the educated yielded increuingly readera. 	 Lyster returned to M.lbourne by 1870 notes, I sbould oay); but in the wbole... to a new popular culture." I cannot It is, however. an aberration or un to organise no I ... tban a real Italian book I notioed (on p. 275) only one say tbat I find a satieCactoryintentional extravagance in the book. 	 company. Dr. Love remarke that tbe instance of, apparently, a misprint . •xplanation of this phenomenon Generally it tenda ratb.r to adopt and succeaa of this company over five yean 

thougb lOme interesting ouggeotions Factual accuracy i. careCullyconfirm tb. sensible view that, in a 	 has never been repeated by any 
are made - nor mucb reward in the 	 attended to througbout, though (just remarkably sbort .pac. oC time, "tbe "8ubsequent group of foreign singers"; 
remark that "the change waB 	 to sbow that nothing Ie flawl...) I musthigbest mm.m.nts of urban European and tbat, oddly enougb, at this day, 
inevitable and, as it led to tbe 	 point out ' that Lady Bowen w.. notcivilisation" impoeed upon "raw and "wben there are probably .. many rlllt 
emergence of a vigorous national con· 	 "Italian born": ahe W8I much moreremote colonial cities" had made and second generation Italian· 
SCiOUSDeu, is hardly to be regretted". 	 multi-cultural, being a Zantiote, andMelbourne d.cid.dly impr••sive Australians 88 there were human in
These points are important in a work 	 citizen of the United States of thewithin tbese provincial limits. And dividuals in the Australia oC Lyster's 
which concludes with an emphatic Ionian Islanda, with Venetian anceetry tbere can be no doubt that William time, opera is still very firmly an 
....rtion that Lyster "bad lit a flame 	 baving Greek and AlbanianSaurin Lyster contributed a great deal Anglo·Saxon monopoly". 
of music in Australia whicb w .. not to 	 connections.to tbat proc.... Hi. stamina and 
die; and wbicb still bume brightly entr.pren.urial talente are convincing. This leads us directly to a certain today,"Iy detailed in tbe book. 	 weakneaa in the book. The actual Bruce KnoJ:An Iri.b g.ntl.man witb no achievements of Lyster's companies The book is ricb in technical d.tail Senior lecturer,

inheritance and insufficient influence, are spelt out at great I.ngtb. By dint of of stage craft, of tb.atre construction HI.tory 

Historic performances --Important dates--
Working with Dr Harold Love, of the performance was a benefit for a The RecItotnr advto. the roUowlq B.Sp.Ed., Dip.Ed.P,ych. and M.Ed. 

the En«li.h , departm8llt, Dr John 	 member of the cast or tbe important dateo ror .tudenteln May: St. 
SPrintr hae compiled a IUt of public 	 establishment's personnel, the 7: First term ends for Dip. Ed. Second term begins for Dip.Ed. 
perfOrDl&DCeI In Melbourne over the 	 author's name, and whether the piece 8: First term ends. Last day for discontinuance of. subject 
20 yean from 1850 to 1869. 	 performed was oC local origin or bad Study break begins for LL.M. by or unit taUlht and aueeeed in the rltlt 

half in Dip.Ed.Paych.,been localised. courseworlt. 	 year B.Ed.,
Tbe listing, which will be availabl. The information is based on 10: Second term .begins for Medicine VI B.Sp.Ed.• M.Ed. and M.Ed.St. for it to 

on computer at Monssh, provides (Alfred Hoepital). be cla.sified .s discontinued. If aadvertisements, press notices andinformation about a wide rang. of 	 Study break begins for B.Ed., subject or unit is not discontinued by 
other reports whicb appeared in tbeperformances offered to tbe public .. 	 B.Sp.Ed., Dip.Ed.P.ych. and this date, and the examination is not 
Argue newspaper at the time and•ntertainm.nt during those .arly years 	 M.Ed.St. attempted or uaigDment work is not 

of Melbourne's history. 	 indicated tbat a performance bad been 19: Graduation ceremony - Arts. completed. it will be cl...ified .. failed. 
advertised and had taken place. In exceptional circumatances the Dean24: Finlt half·year reowoeo fo< LL.M. by 

Tbe research was .upported by an 	 may approve the clUlification of acouraework. 
subject or unit ..ARGC grant. 	 First half-year resumn for B.Ed.• discontinued between 
May 24 and the end of tho appropriate 
teacbini period.

Events listed 
3.: Second term begioa. Law Inotitute oC Victoria, 470 BourkeEntertainments listed include Law seminars 	 Last day eo. diocooliouaoce fll a oubjoctStreet.dramatic, operatic, musical, vocal and 	 or Unit teught and ......... in tho lint


One 8eminar, organi8ed interpeicborean performancea, lecturee A I8lninar on the Victorian In· half-year for it to be clauified u 
and Bermons advertised .a duatrial relatlOIUl 8,.&em, orpal..... conjunction with tbe In.titute oC discontinued (excluding Dip.Ed.,

Cbartered Accountants (Victorianamusemente, CircUMl8, feats and dis-	 by the Monuh faculty of Law, will Dip.Ed.Paych., B.Ed., B.Sp.Ed., 
Division), will diacuoe cbangeo in the M.Ed. and M.Ed.St.). If a ,ubiect or playa oC .trength, ekiII and agility, 	 be held In Rotunda TMatnl " on 

Wedneoday, May I •. 	 legal restraints and tu implications of unit io not diecootioued by tbio date,moving panoram.. and diaeolving Camily planning .tructuree. It will be and the examination is not attempted 
views with musical or vocal The Cour·hour oeminar begins at 2 	 or Ulilnment work is not completed, itbeld on May 26 at 4.30 p.m.accompaniment or with fireworks. 	 p.m. Coot: $65. will be cluaified 81 failed. In ..copThe second seminar, on Major New 

tional circumatancee the Dean may
The information recorded includee 	 The Law faculty hu aIao organl.oed Tax Developm.nt., 1982, will be beld approve the clueification ofa subject or 

the date oC performance, the venue, 	 two twiligbt seminaro this month on at the Law Institute on Monday, May unit .. diecootioued betwean May 31 
title, name of etar or 8010 performero or tu and legal problems. 31 at 4.30 p.m. and the end 0( the appropriate teechioc 
performing troupes, the pore, wbotber Botb seminan wiU be beld at the The Cee in botb caaea is $78. period. 
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Women rowers 

make their mark 


Mo....h women cr\cketen _'t 
the only on_ m1kln• their mark In 
lPOrts WluaUy thoUllht of .. hem. In 
the male domain. ' 

In last Reporter we documented 
the spectacular succ ... of the Monash 
Women's Cricket Club in the 1981·82 
oeason. 

Thet good news can be followed with 
more on the succ... of the Monash 
University Women'. Rowing Club. 

In the .ealOn just flDishing, :w 
Victorian ""attaR ware held; MUWRC 
entered 84 creWl at 28 of theae (moot of 
the other six heing in the country). A 
total of 38 of the crewa were placed, 
including 18 in flflt pooition, 10 in 
second and 10 in third. Thet'. three 
more rants than in the previous season. 

The preaident of the MUWRC, 
Marpret Swan, aayo thet while the 
Club haa competed in every grade of 
rowing and in aimoot every cl881 of 
boat (oculling being the chief ""ception 
over recent ye&n), the performance in 
open eighta "has COII8istently teatified 
to the .kiI1 and commitment of our 
oanwomen. " 

In thelut two 1I08I001, MUWRC haa 
heen the only club to enter every open 
eight event - for two first places in tho 
1980-81 aeaaon and one flflt and three 
secondo this 1088OD. 

Margaret ..yo: "At the Victorian 
Univeraitiea' Ladi..' Regatta, held in 
April each year, we heve ..tabliohed a 
unique record of being the only club to 

May diary 

Tho _t. lhled below are 0_ to the 

public. 'RBH' ~t _ for 
Robert Blackwood Hall. Th..... II a 
BASS tIckotiD& outlet on campua at the 
AIuaader Tb.tre. 

6: 	ABORIGINAL STIJDIES LECJ'URE 
- "Racism in Australia". by Mr A. 
Gruoby. 1 p.m. Lecture Theatre 116. 
Admission free. Inquiries: ext. 3335. 

7-8: 	 MUSICAL - "HMS Pinafore" " 
" Trial by Jury", pres. by Babirra 
Players. 8 p.m. Matinee May 8 at 2 p.m. 
Aln: Theatre. Admiaaion: adults 16.50; 
students, pensioners $4; children under 
15 $2.50 . Booking. : 543 2828 o r 
2417827. Performances also May 13, 14 
and 15. 

8: CONCERT - ABC Monllh Seri.. No. 
1: Melbourne Symphony Orchestra 
cond o by Hiroyuki Iwaki , Roger 
Woodward - piano, and the Melbourne 
Chorale. Works by Stravinsky and 
Chopin. 8 p:m. RBH. Admisaion: adults 
A. 1IA!o. $10.60, B. 1IA!o. $8.60, C. 1IA!o. 
16.60, students and pensioners A. Res. 
$8.60, B. Res. $8.60, C. 1IA!o. $5.60. 

9: 	CONCERT - 12th Melbourne lnter· 
national Festival of Organ and 
Harpeichord. Pbilip Swanton preeents a 
program of 17th Century North Gorman 
organ music . 5 .30 p.m. RBH . 
AdmiMion: S5 <tickets at the door). . 

10-14: 4th BIENNIAL CONFERENCE of 
the Asian Studies Association of 
Australia. Further information: Dr G. 
Dixon, ext. 2930. 

10-22: 	 SCHOOL HOLIDAY 
ATl'KACTION - ' 'The Magical Tail 
of Puff the Magic Dragon", proo. by 
Alexander Theatre/Rainbow 
Manaaement. 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Alell:. Theatre. Admiuion: adult. 

have entered two crewa in the open 
eight event for three yearo running. 

"Not many other clubs in Victoria 
can manage to put 16 women on the 
water at the same time!" 

Highlights 

These are other highlighta of the 
MUWRC story over recent yearo, as 
nominated by Margaret: 
International repttu. 

Andrea GIlee imd RoeIyn Barnard 
won the ligbtweight, women's pairs at 
tbe Royal Canadian Henley Regatta in 

August, 1979. 

N.tio..... champlonahlp repttu. 


In the aame year, AndJea and Rcelyn 
won the lightweight cosl... pair event 
at Westlak.., South AUitralia. In 1980, 
Andrea and Ruth JIiyeraft competed in 
the ..mor A coxl_ pair event at Lake 
Wendowee, Ballarat. 
Victorian State Squad MIectIo... 

Andrea was ..Iected for the Bqusd in 
1979 and this year Jo Uacb waa 
..Ieeted. 
VIctorIan champlonahlp events. 

II1Iary Dia- and Janice Weate 
took third place in the eanior A coxI... 
pair in 1981 and Jo (with N....1le 
Dwyer of Eaeandon Ladi.. Rowing 
Club) won the title this year. 

In last year'. VictOrian Ladi.. 
Rowing Aaoociation Premiership the 

$8.50, children $4.50. Bookinp aloo at 
BASS Outleta. 

12-31: EXHIBmON - "Glim_ of 
Ulriyo-E" - Japan... art of the late 
TOE\lIawa Period, SW-. by department 
of Vioual Arts. Monday to Fridoy 10 
a.m.·5 p.m.: Wedneodaya 11 a.m.-6 
p.m. Baldhltioe Gallery, Meul.. 
B~. Admiaaion free. Inquiri..: 
..t. 2117. 

13: 	CONCERT - Victorian State Final 
ABC Instrumental and Vocal 
Competition. Finalista: Ian Munroe 
piano, Lawrence Dobell - clarinet, 
Geoffrey Paine - trumpet, Helen 
Adams - IOprano, Lawrence Allen 
tenor. 7.30 p.m. RBH. Admission free. 
Entzee carda available at ABC or Robert 
Blackwood HaU. 

14: 	 CONCERT - The Auotralia· lndia 
Society of Victoria and the department 
of Music present a Veena Recital by 
Chitti Babu. 8 p.m. RBH. Admission: 
adults $8; children, 8tudents, pen
sioners, Society membera $6. Tickets 
available at BASS outlets. 

15: CONCERT - Thelinal concert of the 
May Music Camp, presented by ihe 
National Music Camp A86OCiation. 
Conductora of the .enior orchestras will 
be George Logie-Smith and Gwyn 
Roberts . Program will include 
Shootokovich', Symphony No. 5 and 
other works. 7.45 p . m . RBH. 
Admlaaion: adults $41 children $2. 

19: 	 SEMINAR - "Victorian Induotrial 
Relations Syatem", proo. by Monash 
faculty of Law. 2-6 p .m. Lecture 
Theatre R3. Fe.: $55 (incl. 
refreshments, papen). Further 
information: nt. 3307. 

25: 	BUSINESS TRAINING SERIES 
"Time Manaaementn

, pres. by Centre 
for Continuing Education and 
Melbourne Chamber of Commerce. 2· 
4.30 p.m. Fee: $29. Inquiri..: Update 
Buoin_ Propam: uta. 371718, 370'1, 
A.H 541 3718. 

• M_ 0' ..........'" Un_ Women', RowIng Club "e" ., rightl: Angelo H" 
registr.tion secr...,. and ~ Marg8ret 8wen. 

MUWRC finished fourth, and in the 
Junior Premierohip in eacond pooition 
by one point to tbe YWCA. Thie year'. 
premiershipe are yet to be flDaliaed . 
Intervanlty competlti088. 

In Canberra, 1981, Monash crewa 
entered and were placed in the 
lightweight and h08\1)'Weigbt fours and 
the open eight evanta. In p~ 1982, 
Hilary and Janlne lJppI won the 
challenge trophy for coxl ... pairs. 

Monash membero bave hed a cl_ 
involvement through the years with 

25-31: MUSICAL - ''The Mikado", proo. 
by MelboumeJduoic Theatre. 8.15 p.m. 
Matinees May 29 & 30 at 2.15 p.m. Aln 
Theatre. AdmiMion: adulta $12.50; 
pensioners, students under 25 $10.50; 
children $8.50. Performanceo aIoo June 
1·6, matinee June 6 at 2.15 p.m. 

26: 	 TWILIGHT SEMINAR 
" Structurin« your family arrancements: 
tax and legal problems", pres. by 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 
(Vic. Division) and faculty of La... 
4.30 p.m. La.. InotIluta 01 Vietorla. 
Fee: $78 (incl. refreshments, dinner, 
papers) . Further information: tn 5401. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SEMINAR 
"What are improvements to 
environment? - applying human 
values to science", by Profeaaor Ken
neth Boulding, University of Colorado. 
5 p .m. Environmental Science 
Seminar Room. Admission free. 
Inquiries: e:.:ts. 3841, 3840. 

28-29: 	 SYMPOSIUM on Peptic Ulcer, 
pres. by department of Surgery. 
MODalh Medical School, Alfred 
Hoepltal. Fee: $86 (incl. dinner), $45. 
Further inConnation: 520 2612. 

29: 	 1982 REGIONAL CONFERENCE of 
Australian Federation of Uniftnity 
Women - Victorian Branch . 
Conference theme: "Genetic Researcb 
- Ita impact on Society". 11.46 a.m. 
Lecture Theatre H3. Fee: $10. 
Inquiri..: MI'II P . Minton, 568 1017. 

31: 	 TWILIGm SEMINAR - "Major 
New Tu Developments - 1982"' , pres. 
by faculty of Law. 4.30 p.m. La.. 
I...tltuta of Victoria. Fee: $78 (incl. 
refreehments, dinner, papers). Further 
information: e:.:t. 3307. 

31: 	LUNCIITIME CONCERT - O'lan 
Recital by John O'Oonnol1. Works by 
Bach, Handel, De Grigny and 
Cabenill.... 1.15 p .m. RBH. Admission 
free. 

administrative bodi.. in Victorian 
rowing. Margaret, ....... Lhwy 
and An.... BlII bold .ncuti". 
pooitiona on the VLRA whicb laot year 
amalgamated with tbe Victori.n 
Rowing Aeeociation. 

Organ festival 
The toeu. III the 12th M ....... 

International PeAIvaI III Orpa ..... 
IIarpaIchcri wID he OIl M.uIl thbo 
SUDday (May '). 

At 3 p.m. in the Religiouo Centre, 
Kenneth Weir will preaont a propam 
titled "Nine of tbe Eigbteen," 
featuring choral .. by J. S. Bacb. 

At 5.30 p.m., Swioo organist PhlBp 
S..anton will give a recital ~17th cen
tury north German organ music 011 the 
Abrend organ in Robert Blackwood 
Hall. 

Proceedings will abift back to the 
ReligiOUI Centre for an 8.30 p.m. 
concert titled "Polyphonics" in' which 
Ropr Heape)', Step-.McTaaan 
and JaoquiJJne Johuon will play 
worka by Bacb, Couperin, Bull, 
Vivaldi, Handel and Ram08u for 
violin, violoncello and barpoichord. 

The Monash concerto are part of 30 
events planned for the Festival whicb 
atarta this Friday and endo on Satur· 
day, May 15 with a Haydn 250tb an· 
niversary concert. A variety of venues 
will hOlt FOItival eventa - from 
Ormond College to St Paul'. Cetbedral 
and St Mary Star-of-tb..s.. Cburcb, 
W~t Melbourne. 

Admission prices are $4 (afternoon 
concerts) , $5 (twilight) and $7 
(evening). Advance bookings can be 
made at Save Time Service, 238 
Flinders Lane (63 7555). 

MONASH REPORTER 

The nest wID he pubUahed 10 
lint ....k of June, 1982. 

Copy deadline ia Friday, May 
21. 

Contribution. (Jetten, ar&IeI., 
pbotos) and ......ti088 ohoaJd he 
addreaeed to the editor (en. ZOOS)
c/- the Information olIIce, ,......... 
ftoor, Univenlty 0tIlcea. 
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